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Nuance Ranked on Healthcare Informatics 100 for Tenth
Consecutive Year
#17 rank reflects conversational AI leader’s commitment to innovation and strong adoption of its
intelligent clinical documentation solutions

BURLINGTON, Mass., June 22, 2018 – Nuance Communications, Inc., today announced that it has been ranked
#17 on the 2018 Healthcare Informatics 100, a compilation of the top healthcare information technology
companies operating in the United States, based on revenue. Nuance has earned a position on the Healthcare
Informatics 100 each year for the past decade. This year’s placement reflects Nuance’s strong financial
performance throughout the fiscal year, driven by new innovations, strong adoption of solutions such as Dragon
Medical One and the PowerShare Network, and an expanding domestic and international footprint.

“As value-based care becomes an increasingly higher priority for healthcare providers, our position at number
17 on the Healthcare Informatics 100 reflects our understanding of evolving market dynamics, commitment to
our clients and innovative solutions that improve the way clinicians interact with patients while capturing their
stories,” said Satish Maripuri, executive vice president and general manager of the Healthcare Division. “We’re
proud that Nuance is recognized as a leading healthcare IT vendor for the tenth consecutive year by such a
well-respected and trusted media outlet as Healthcare Informatics.”

“More than just a list, the Healthcare Informatics 100 is an absolute indicator of which companies are solving
issues in the U.S. healthcare industry – and doing it at scale,” said Rich Tomko, Vice President and Managing
Director of Healthcare Informatics. “The more interesting part of this list is understanding exactly what issues
they are solving and how.”

For decades, Healthcare Informatics, one of the most trusted sources for information, analysis and insights in
the healthcare information technology sector, has published the Healthcare Informatics 100, bringing key data
and information on the leading software vendor companies to the healthcare information technology audience.
The list includes healthcare IT revenue, information on senior executives, markets served, specific product
category revenue percentages, and more. The entire Healthcare Informatics 100 list and accompanying
company data and charts can be found here.

About Nuance Healthcare
Nuance provides intelligent systems that support a more natural and insightful approach to clinical
documentation, freeing clinicians to spend more time caring for patients. Nuance healthcare solutions capture,
improve and communicate more than 300 million patient stories each year, helping more than 500,000
clinicians in 10,000 global healthcare organizations to drive meaningful clinical and financial outcomes.
Nuance’s award-winning clinical speech recognition, medical transcription, CDI, coding, quality and medical
imaging solutions provide a more complete and accurate view of patient care.

About Nuance Communications, Inc.
Nuance Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ: NUAN) is the pioneer and leader in conversational AI innovations that
bring intelligence to everyday work and life. The company delivers solutions that can understand, analyze and
respond to human language to increase productivity and amplify human intelligence. With decades of domain
and artificial intelligence expertise, Nuance works with thousands of organizations – in global industries that
include healthcare, telecommunications, automotive, financial services, and retail – to create stronger
relationships and better experiences for their customers and workforce. For more information, please
visit www.nuance.com.

http://www.nuance.com/for-healthcare/index.htm
https://www.nuance.com/healthcare/physician-and-clinical-speech/dragon-medical-one.html
https://www.nuance.com/healthcare/medical-imaging/powershare-network.html
https://www.healthcare-informatics.com/hci100
http://www.nuance.com/
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